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Cartee,yylpe has been
iSit t.i lii ftieticfs IU Lbl9 villa ge, o

.63iur4ay

.a".Judire Kuile.bas yielde'd to the
force of public opiaicin, and: liberdte'd

Williamson. This 4.shiiuld
ettteQum.2-,e .every man to peisevere in

of duty:- Justice and Libcr-
3in tthe end.

.

•Wfr,-,We. note, with mtip:p pleasure,
ribuntiiteetnent -that. the western

91ilii:itm of the t'Ehe
Irom Erie to the Sl'Keali 'coal

beezi.Placed UniJelc6n.ti•act.
this''ro.atl Will exert

'..,Vgappy influence the prosperity
.i,i'veur county.
ifia

. Mr. Mather continues ,to supply
iur :citizens with fresh .ine4 of the

pest suality sated up iu the !best
tylo. • As he has taken some pains to

ffit up a regular slaughter house, we
catins.tt.hut think it woulcr;ilim to the
interestsof our peopja to patronizei
pr Aro have beeq presented with

very fine specimens of .fruit,
4the.ETUduCtions . of Putter county or-

.F.hards. Some gentleman left at the
1:o•use, last cuult week, a few of the
largest and best apples wo everta4tr

d. .11.ing absent at tho itime: we
did tot kilow to whom we pc! e in-
dzbted fur the favor, butte suspect,„pt .- •

it leas J. C. Thompson,
OP The Pittilqrg Dispatch is the

:nest efficient' Temperance paper in
the iron City. It has kept up a steady

zealous advocacy of the zotid
cause, and has given all its inflneupe

present law for the
supple...jun of the traffic in intoxica-

..!.incinks. Of what other paper in
imaPittsburg can this be said ?

thutin-ht. at one time, tile Gazette wasr •

about to take a more favorable posi-
tion, as regards the reformAtury Moye-r
merits of the day, than the Dispgtch.;
'but we have been disappointed.

Lit Now that the election is over
in this State, the_ Pierce Democrats . 1arc off the mask in which

hide themselves. The
Icausas-Nehraska Lill is now to
be made a party question, and to be
defended under the hypocritical pre-
tease that it establishes !. squiitter
sovereignty.' Even in this o.tninty,
7xLe:te, ',early every man of the party

Protested that he was opposed to the

onlas fraud, we see that an effort
is making to bring he faithful into
the stipport of that measure. This is
what we toldthemwould he' done.

alt the honest ones to read an
article in this paper from the N. Y.
l'i;entng Past, betOre they allow them-
:

fselves to be ttangferred.to the Atch-
i69ll 1;11 CO:':

THE NEW-YORE TEIBITICE
We'cull attention to the prospectus

pf-sthis truly American journal, on our
p.m. 11,6e.. We pulilish this prospec-
tus because we comb it is i.t.f the iu-
teresi. of the people Of this county, to, •

take :-.04 read the Tribune. As a,

inure financial transactiou, we arc
imfielent no ihrmer can make a bettor

outlay of frioney than to subscribe for
the progressive paper. Every im-i ,•

paper.
voyentent in agriculture and in agri-

al implenients,is carefully noted
tu the Tribune. The best methods of

.iliting labor, improving stock, and
rearing frnit trees, are thoroughly
sfischsSed: It is the untiring and over-

friend of the laboring man,
it every spl,iere in which he.may be
tonna ; and yet it is an enthusiastic
advocate of education, sciznce, and
the fine arts. Its position on the Te_m-jietauce Slavery questions, is
inoivii by all, and no. Wo.rcl of oprs

throw light 'on thatiint:We,•fli7• . • 1are i!of now urging our people to
take the TribUni Vecaus.d *of its re-

..

formatory character ; for we assume
that every lire temperance' man is al-

liledditi.'lliabseriber, or intends forth-
with. to -kr:,corno• such. Our- present
object is to show every farmer—every ,)aborinj man—that he will increase
his happiness, and improve ids pecu-
•.,

utarx rinlition by aubsprib!9g forand attentlyply. perusing the N, ew
• •

Yonk Tninestr.

• '

;:--COUDDESPORVHOTEL.
•Wor .liave:fretptettO expressed our

opinion rethir.eStfiblUlment. We
Ti-:id'hi'4'ene--objection to it, and

since that is removed, we f, Thou d:
to commend it as it deserves, to Qur

readei:s and .the. *puhlie,;„generally.
144. Mills has kii -Wed gracefully,to the
will of the :majority, on the questioff
of the kale ofintoxicating drinks, and

•-

)las thus showed him`self worthy,the
. . -t

patronage of :classes. In all other
_respects he has been a model Land-
lord from the time he first took pos..
session of the Coudersport 1-Xotel.
.1-le has expended a laige sum of
money to fit up house.in „first rate

style 4.igi we believe we, are safe in
sayilf,g that no public house in North-
pro Pennsylvao:a is so well arranged,

all its departments, as his. Such
is the 'onifin.n) testimony of all who
have enjoyed the Major's good cheer.

The following extract from a letter
of a distinguished Western New York-
er, to a friend at home, will show our
:maple in %yhat estimation Comlersport
and its chiefpublic house are held by
intelligent visiters :

As I have a moment's leisure,
allow me to say a word in regard to
the village where I ern stopping a few
days,, Coudersport, the county seat
of Potter county; Pa., has really s high
standing among the green hills ofthis
State—being near the sources of the
Allegany, cetresse.e, and Susquehanna
rivers—a quiet and pleasant village
nestie4 upotra lap of level land at the
fop of the surrounding highlands.
its splendid Court House, Academy,
and Churches, give a prominence and
beauty to the village whoa viewed
from the hills.

" The Coudersport Hotel deserves
an lionrable mention, both externally
and internally; The hos: and ' mine
host,' is the redoubtale Mij. S. M.

a whole-hearted and pure=blood-
ed native Pennsylvanian. His spirits
a:e so buo`yant, hi' humor so inex.-
haustihle, his frankness Si) proverbial,
his kindness so genial, and his wide-
awake-ati'•eness SO remarkable, that
the high hills surrouuding•hjs village
cannot circumscribe his honest fame.
To hear him r..cot..!:t his 'accidents by
flood and field,' wiale among the aris=
tocracy of Niagara Falls, and at the
city of Washington, ' were worth one
year of peaceful life.'

'I While he provides yr-m.l).kb men-
tal comforts, lip spreads lieflire you
with the most liberal profu4on, liter-
ally a ' feast of fat things,' such as
fresh fish, venison, wild fowl, and oth-
er native luxuries too numerous to
mention. If you aro a sportsman, a
scholar, or neither, you will be made
right comfortab'e here. You can
walk, tide, hunt, fish, ruralize, social-
ize, a-liloquize, or 2nountainize among:
the beautiful and gigantic scenery of
Potter county, And withal, the Ma-
jor •viii furnish you a borne of rare

comfort in good living and good ha-.
nior."

Walker Smith ofUlysses knows
how to cultivate a superior quality of

ple, a sample of which may be seen
at our office. He has our thanks for
his present- and his example. We
hope every farmer in the county will
:nuke sure of an abundant-supply of
grafted fruit: It is as sure a crop
Ore as in any section of the State.

For the Journals
HAnnisoN VALLEY, Oct. 22, '55

MR. EDITOR : It is some time since
I found anything worth communica-
ting ; .but I hare at this time to inform
you of a selious and fatal accident
which resplted in the death of Mr.
David Dudley viho has been residing
with Mr. Manning of this place fora
few mouths past. While leuinving a
horse belonging to Dr•. Mastin, from
the _stall, the horse kicked, striking
him on the shoulder and over the left
eye, fracturing the skull to some Con.-
siderablo extent, and leaving him
heßseless. With the aid ofDr. hite,

Mastin performed a surgical ope-
ration, removed the fractured portions
of skull, and dressed the wound. His
senses returned, and his syMptorns
appeared favorable for a.. speedy re-
covery ; but the third day hu expired
very Suddenly and unexpectedly.

- Respectfully yours,
. . ...•

49.31Q5 NonTultoP.
No man is an poor but that he can

have beerat spirit, q}• sorich.but that
he can have a mean nue.

tiur* 4 DsMoa CT EZEMxLI D: ?

A friend :in. Clintoii C“tinly,,sendi
us the following precitaii specimedbf
pro:Slavery decency, and 'asks to be-
'infiirtned if there. isanytlptig

TUC Lvicogoan PISTRICT • ALL •

PUGLIf.-TWe received 1.01;114e'• inf6rrii-
fitio4 from Nilljamsjpr . last evening,
whielt settles 'the election ofqonNl.3,-
Ikea and HENRY L. DIFFENBACII, for
the Ite presentative District of Lycom-
iug, elltitun and Potter counties. In
Pinter county, a lurge,number of fraud-
nlent voters were brought over the
line front New ).rork; and their votes
freely taken by the. Abolition officers

the 'election. More • votes .were
polled in some, townships than they
have taxable ini.abitants ; .but- notwith-
standing all this, Messrs. BECK .RII
'D.IFFENB:teII have been clected. They
have probably received their certifi-
c-tes of election, is the frainls were so
'gross, that no election' ()Ricers, with

he least Heim to respectability, would
hesitate to give themcertificates. The
Ab litionists set up a doleful lowl
about Missourians interleinig at the
'polls. in .li.ansas ; but they did nin hesi-
tate to import voters ft urtt New York,
to overcome .the Democrats of Potter
county, in the State of 'Pennsylvania.
Oh ! the base hyprocrites ! We have
also gratifying information from.the
Centre Senatorial District."-15
delph ia Pennsyl ranian,

We tale this method of informing
our Clinton. friend, .and all others in-
terested in the matter, that so far as
the .above relates to thi.s -count}, it
does not contain one card oftruth; and
we challenge the Pennsylvanian to
produce a particle of evidence to sus-
tain_ its Trll7l/SVOLIS blunders. UnleiS
some proof is offered, we shall infer
that the above c,utiageous falsehOod
was' manufactured out of whole cloth ;

a:,l we shall nut ha surprised should
such prove to be the fact ; fur false-
hood and detraction are ;the chief in-
gredients in .every paper in a free
State, that is degraded eneugli 1.0 sus,
Lain Pierce Democracy, •

Yes, "the Lyconiing district is all
right;" atid it is growing more so
every day. it is in favor of .putting a
stop to diunkard-making ;- and hence
its voters have repudilated John B.
Beck, the pet of the liquor league.

The LiAliet is in favor of Jeffer-
suuiau as. exemplified in
the glorious ordinance of 178,7 ; and
hence her voters spurned the candi-
dates of Pierce Democracy.

Yes, the District is all right, in
spite of the nice little arrangethent of
Wm. P. Pucker and Timothy Ives, by
which it was thoti2,ht the Free Soil
men of Potter wi.uld be overwhelmed
by Lyourning Uld Huukcrism. Tha,iks
'to the excitement produced by the
repeal- of 'the Missoui i einryromise,
and to a steady increase of indept
elite among the voters, the majority
for slavery extension in Lycoming
county, has been reduced' so low
that the majority in Potter for• free-
dom and ju:tice,,overbalances it, and
sates the District ; and the tick of
Gen. Packer to smother the voice of
this county, has returned "to plague
the inventor.

Put we ask intelligent Old Line
Democrats to pause, and consider the.
recklessness with which the leading
Pierce Faper in the State slanders and
defames an entire county. The above
paraglapb is characteristic of Him-
kerism: The pro-slavery sheet pub-
lished in this county, has been filled
with falsehoods of the same stamp.
You can't expect anything. else of pa-
pers which attempt to defend and
tustain the slave poWer of this Nation;
for a mealier, more reckless power,
d'ies'nut exist on the face of the globe

Just look at the above. «-‘lure-
votes were pulled in some townships
than they hare taxable inhabitants."
Now,' every mail in this county knows
there is nu excuse ior'such an asset.;
Lion. -They know that in every town-
ship in this county there were Free Soil
coleys u:4o_did -not come•to the election.
Then those liaudulent voters from the
State of New York. We defy the
must unscrupulous Beck man in .the
county, to name a single instance of
the kind. •

Why will honest men remain in a
party that is under such corrupt influ-
ences ? . If any man can give a shadow
of excuse for the :above outrage, and
the hundred similar ones of the echo-
in this county, we shall still think they
may be houest:in .theiy support of
Pierce Democracy; otherwise we do
not see hOw to eioid the 'conviction
that they are govrried by the same
spirit that dictated the above inexcu,
sable article in the Pennsylranian.

1.-_,HOSNEat ON. tritalo*. r'.
E...

Wel,onme noril"to that point.in which
mi.., ari&, personally_ inteTested;- .His
htii&tla's notic-e7..us much_after the

. ...

maner.thattthe. Frenchman , was
noticed .bi. theLlii4e.,:-who-tuld;ltin- I.Av
"stain) out ot'thu way." Welly- it: is

"

I itY le •

~ 1 h Go‘sot-net) % to 0 „nottct.....ya...o__ .err-
or, yes, .even by Governor .8- eymoitr,
so long Ili he d..es not, speak approv '
:ingly. His tirade rei.aSsurestts: :.

We wet e beginning to feel; depress-
ed and to iu'e confidence in t,ur own
fidelity to the can-e of prt,biLititql in
this ernergency..;4hinking that perhaps
we bud beet! ton tame and spit itless in
advocating this humane movement.
Such a counterblast restmes self-re-
spect ,and leads us to hope tl.at "our
ellin -ts have not been in vain. What
a mercy thatihe Governor did not
commend us I- It • ‘vrtild have been
the ruin of our peace, the sure con.•
firmation of uncomlin table suspicihns
that we had not been true to the-peril-
ed interests of 'bleeding humanity.
May no word of approbation come
frame that quarter. Let the man who,
could,..but did no arrest the bli,W
which strtick. down the husband and
the father, the stay of dependent vro-
Man and the guardian of lisping babes
—never speak well of ui, nor breathe

1 suipicion up nrour eff.ols by. endorsing
' then!.—Northeru Christ an Advocate.

•Bravtly,gloriow ly said ! The pure
metal rings everx blow, the heavy
claymore cra ,bingthrough and through.
where it calk. The ex-Go vernorfare 9
badly in. the 1 ands of the bold Metho-
dist. The words flash like blades Of
steel as they are hailed upon the arch-
traitor. The heart !meets them with a
throb.

We Vic:a the men who thu3 speak
the until. Kid gloves are not worn
by such fliemen. Thank God that a
widely circu:ated and influential press
has ucha Lot het at the helm.—Cayuga

And we love such men, too. •The
Northern Christian Advocate is the
boldest .and mostindelatigahle refOrm
religious paper, with which we have
the pleasure of en exchange. We
have been thrilled with pleasure many
times by its powerful appeals for the
right and true ; and no man can read
it thoroughly without being the better
for it. Yes, thank God for the North-
ern Christian Advocate, and may its
readers be speedily multiplied a hun-
dred fold

And the Cayuga Chbf,.foo—it has
emlearell itself to the trite. fziemls of
Tempezance throughout the Nation,
as the ablest, bravebt champion of our
glorious cause.

A BIIGGESTION WOIiTH THINKING OP

We understand that Gerv. Critten-
den, of Kentucky, has' been invited
and has accepted the invitation of the
Boston committee to deliver a lecture
upon slavery in that city. Like Sena-
tor Butler, or South Carolina, and
Toombs, of Georgia, and Mr. Hillard,
of Alabama, Mr. Crittenden has ac-
t opted the invitation in the same spirit
is winch it was given.—Louisville Jour-
nal.

Now, why will not the people of the
South have their ievenge, upon the
Boston people for these impertinent
invitations, and invite Sumner, Banks,
&ward, Chase and others of their
way of thil,t.in,g, to go to Richmond or
Charleston, New Oilcans, St Louis or
Louisville, to give them a talk about
slavery I It would ho a capital Way
of resenting the insult of these Boston
abolitionists, and we have no dimbt
.wi.uld Fovea good,speculation, especi-
ally it' it was understood that every.
hearer should hung his own tar 'atid
feuthe•s.—N. Eve. Post.

The readtjr will not understand the
above allusion to insults, uatil he po-
iuies the following letter• from Wise of
Virginia, wilich is a beautiftil cimi-

mentary •on the boasted refinement,
and sucia,Larnetutles of Southern gentle,-

men
. . .

UNLY, NEAR. O:s;ANCOCK,
ACCOMACK CO., VA., Oct. 5, '5.5.

Gcszt.'cams, : On my return home,
after an ab4ence of some days, Houndyours of-the.l9th ult., . "respectfully
inviting me to deliver one of the lec-
tures of tne-conrse on slavery, at Tre-
mont Temple, in the city of.Boston,
on Thursday evening Jan, 10, 1856.;
or, if that time will not suit my en-
gagements,- you request that;.l.
mention at oucc. what Thursday eve-
ning between the Middle of December
and the middle of March next, will
'best accommodate me." •

Now i• gentlemen, . I desire to pay
you due respect, yet you compel me,
to be very plain with you, and to say
that your request, in every seek!, is
insulting and offensive to ine. . Mat

bject of Slavery have you "initiated"
lecture; -upon catmot conceal it
from myself that you have undertaken
in Bfiston, fq discks and ;q decide'
whether nili property in .Trirginia ought
to remain Mine or Hot, and whether
it shall be alluwed the •protectiqu of
laws, Federal and State, wherever it
may be carried or may escape in the
United States; or whether it shall be
destroyed by a higher law than con.
stitution and statutes !

_--w'CFho are you tri isruedicari OVer a subject delicate: and
already. fixediit. its--yelations : by a
solemu compact between the -Slates
and hp Stites- which are soVereign4
1..Wal.nnt obey :'your. sommons, nor
i eciyinfie j<<uryi 15;a

• Yon La>;eiw authoritr and no justi-
leatiob -for-thus • calling. me to—account
at the-har,of your -trilai,tal, tool • for
this arraigning an institution, -estab-
lished by laws which do not reach you,
and Which you cannot reach, by cull-
ing on me to deli nd it: •
. • You send me a card to. indicate the
'character the lecturers (of the ht. 4
year.) It yeads : "Admit the bearer
and lady to the Independent Lecture:
on Slavery, Lecture Committee—S.
G. Howe, T. Gilbert; Geo. H. -Wit-
Hams -,Henry T. Parker, \V. Washburn,
B. B Massey, W. 13 Spooner, J. W.
Stone." It is indorsed: "Lectures
atthe Tremont Temple, Boston 1854-5.
Nov. 23, Hon. Clunles Sumner ; Rev.
John Pierpont, poem. Dec. 7, Hun.
Salmon..P.. Chase .of Ohio. Dec. 11,

Ho% Ausiin Burlingame. Dec. 21,
Wendell Phillips, Esq. Dec. 28; Cas7
sills M. Clay, Esq., of Kentulty Jan.
4, Hon. fforace Gred,!y. Jan. 11,
Bev. Henry Ward Beecher, Jan, Is.
Hon. John P. Hale. Jan. 25, Itvlph
NUJ() Emelson, Esq. Felt. S. lion.
NT..al.t,aniel I'. Banks, Jr.
Lewis D. Campliel of Ohio. Feb. 22,
Hon. Sti,nuel Houston olrexas.

Wilmot of Pennsylvania.
March 8, Hun. Charles \V. Upham."
All honorables and squires except those
who are rerfrends ! The cal d dues
verily indicate their chatrcters by
supply naming them. And your letter,
gentlemen, .i• franked by "C. Sumner,
U. S. S." With these characteristics
I am at no logs to understand y(.ti and
your purposes,

You say, "during the next season a
huge number of gentlemen from arc
Sr till] will he invited," &c., &c. Ir e-
gret it, if any others can be found in
the slavenrading States to accept your
invitation. You .plead the example of
Gen. Houston. it is the List I would
fidlow.. I Lave no (I,M ht you accorded
very respectful attention to him last
winter, and were very grateful for
his services da your cause.

You offer " one hundred and fifty
dollars to be paid to the I,N•turer, he
bearing ids own expenses," Let me '
tell you that Tremont Temple cannot
hold wealth ent.ugh to putchaso on:
word of disc.ussion from me, There
Whether mine, Acre, shall be mine or
not, but I am ready to rulanteer, with
out Money or without price, to sup-
press any insurrection and repel any
invasion which threatens I.r ell dangers
the State rights of Virginia, or my i,.-
dividual rights under the laws and cdn-

stitution of my country, or the sacred
Union, which hinds SI Lye Stat.: and
Free together in one hued of .1,-.:!ional
confederacy, and in seperate Loads rj
independent sotereignties.

In short, ge.tlemen, I will not de-
liver one of the lectures of the. -cour,e
on Slavery, at the Tremont Temple in
&anon on Thurstlny evening, Ja.d.rtry
.10, 1856; and thine will be no T..nrs-
day evening between the middle of
December and the middle ofMa.:.ch
next, or -between that and Dooinsd.?//,
which will best accommodate Inc for
that purpose.

1 give y.:u an immediate answer,
alid at inv tat liest convenience indicate
to7yott that "the particular ph :so of
the subject that I will present" is, de-
liberately, toji:ght, Ire must.

1-

our uUC svrv't,
1- I.l''.;Niti- A. WISE

To the Committee.

Frotu the N. V. Eve. Po=t.
THE FARCE,EQUATTER SOVEREIGNTY

It is very clear that what ,Nlr. Ca::s
calls squatter sovereignty" dues not
work well in • K visas. Bet wixt the
legislation of Congress on the one
Side, and the adminiqration of the
laws by an Executive, on the other,
the Territory has been delivered Over
to complete. anarchy. There is no
Governur- of the Territory in fact—-
that is to say, none whom the people
respect or intend to obey. There is a
creature, called Shann,m, not elected
by the people, but. sent out by Mr.
Pierce, who lots declared his inten-
ti(m to enfOrce tt.set of absurd and ty-
rannical ordinances passed by a con-
clave of Missourians, held on the Mis-
souri herder. Toe people, of coorse,
despise and detest him for this decla-
ration, and will pay-no regard to his
authority. _There is no Legislature of
the Territory; the body of men calling
themselves by that name are not ac-
knowledged as such by the residents.
The Territory itus no laws ; the edicts
of the 'Missourians assembled at Shaw-,

nectowii are not recognized as such
by the actual-settlers, nod arc treated
with utter disregard. There are nu.
electiwts in the Territery ; at the first
attempt to choose a delegate to Con-
gress, the Missourians swarmed Over
the bolder and appointed a creature
oftheir own ; and when a Legislature
was to be chosen ,fur Iran-as, they
crossed the. frontier a second time,
usurped the kill; and appointed' the
members. from among their °confeder-
ates. There have since been some .at-
tempts. to hold local elections, in winch
the Missourians have pkiyed the same
gaMe, and, crossing over in numbers,
have, fired the site of court-houses with
a perfect disregard of the interests
and wishes of the settlers. The mock

legislature -appointed a day fur thesecond election of n delegate to Con-gress ; the friend; aul theirneighbors from voted iindheld the election by themselvesrienthe residents who desired to makeliranlias tr free-St refusing 11).:voto.The residents have since call 4 the.people together and-held an.-electionritl.their nuns choosing a delegate fromtheir own class. Thi4 is the nearestapproach• to •a popular election thathay been held in Kansas niece thepos'sage of the Ntihrask,i bill, and thiselection the people havebeen forcedt t hold without the previous legal fur-inniities by ethic'', ifCongress awl theExecutive had, done their duty, itwi.uld have •been peacefully_ Witia-ted.
In the moan time, Oleic exists inli.arisas' a state of things such as Nemight expect .4) find where there isnu executive, no legislature and nohem The colonists •of the country

have been forcedtoatm thetwelves to
protect their personal rights. After
the i:lroad made by the Missourians
Who appointed the spurious
ture under the muzzles of their rifles
and,lield-PieCes,AhnfeSidents of Kan-
sas began to ingoire what steps theysit iii take to prevent -the repetition

and perhaps still worse out-
rage:. They knew that walling was-

he expected from the federal exe-
cutive.' Mr. Pkrce had not thq cum-
age to interfere for their tinttectinir,eveßif ho had the inclination. They
irumediateiy did what they had new:
lected at first ; they procured a I.li)piv
ofarms from the'Atlantic States; and
a large number of settiets who went
out with;.tit polls have 'now' rifles
in their caltins, and are certain soon to

become sharp shooters. The recett
accou,,ts from the Territory show that
the settlers ate now armed and Lter-
mined to resist. .dta another pu t of
this sheet we give the account of an
offer to nnth the Ilflice of the I.Terald
ofFreedom, from which the rioter- de-
si,ted iu conntetnation when. they
found that they ‘s-,ttld have 'to face
the t ides of the peolle cif K:insas. Tito
law now protects nobody in that Ter-
ritory ; mot protect themselves fr.qn
wt (tug anti violence by t tie strong :um.
ruder the new system of Irt.4i•l ohm
foroh.: T_rrltorics, and the 'Jell' ytoitiitted in the eafot ce.n..:nt (tithe

liatt•aA levet-Li Lo a state of Lane e, to
tile sttite whieit exi,ttid before the in.
~tiLeLiell elm gattiied\ gevekeritenti.

But what a ;atire-i, the whore his-
tory of these Proceeding; onthe pru-
fesr,ionS of tho-e %%oho made and ,till
tri:.ke such pompous pretences of pro•
viding fir the free expres-sion of the
popular)will in Kan.;as. II i‘v much
hotter would it have been for the w.e
:are and peace of the Territ,o y, and 14
the pod name r country..if Con-
pess,lvhilte the settle:uents of lianas
were sparse and weak. aril eNi.,),,c,1 to.

out'a!:e. I VII:WIL'd C,1!1,1•Ii!P4
orsinirlo and 1.;-,ifivral ti tzi,n., Liv-
ia!! the foinolotion of tile new com-
Muniyy- On the broad ;tad ;;l orhou-!` ba-
sis 'if. Frm,nro
which ,h,wd entlara tiff- th• c,dmiv
had pus,ed and
danger, and had le•comd onaotne
enough to frame in sit:err ;tool order
its twit system 011-gi,a-rdn and gov-
ernmen'. There has not been a mad
uttered (torn the boc-indiog by tlh ',o•
professed h 'wool; of impel -sove-
reignty, which has yet be 'u refuted and
turned into noilse•ose by events iy.lich

ate daily taking place.
The people o.f livens-c:, we perceive,

are bee oming impaticat to form- them-
selvesin. o a state: We ol uot wonder
at it in the least. K. --inias is a :;piiited
young man, with a rogue add con ard
for a guardian—f;a• such the federal.
governinonit has proved it.dilf -u be in
it; dea:iags with the Territory—and
we w older not tin, ward i s in haste t.,)

get ~ut of his minority.. It is only by
being admitted into the Cidoon as
State that Kansas can get rid of the
miserable Shannon, who Itasannounced
himielt as a confederate of the Mis-
souri conclave at theShavence Mission,
and declared his dettirtnination to en-
force their Liws establishing slivery
in the Teri itory. It is only by becom-
ing a State that they can get rid of.Mr.
Pierce's territorial jildges. There.
no other other way in which they can effeot-
u.i.ii protect ,themselves against -the
interfereace of the Missoui iads in then
election. With a Governor of their
own as the commander of the State
militia, they will take care that the
polls are sufficiently protected from
violence and disorder. It is nut likely
however, that Kansas' will be readily
admitted into the Union. The •rest-

, dents ofthe Territory wi i. present a

constitution providing t r the froedum
of all who intiabit it. Tile agents of
Atchison and other slaveholders, who
appointed the mock legislature of
Kansas,will not stand idle and. see
their pons broken up. They have al-
ready made arrangements for confront-
'ing the delegate chosen by the people
with a delegate .of their own, at the
newst session of Congress, aad we may

o be auto that they will, by seine Means
I
or other, frame and present their con--

l stitution establishing slavery in [Can-
ens. The conflict which hail so long
raged. in the Territory; will then, be
transferred to Washington; and how
long the new State will be kept wait-
ing at the doors of the Senate, is a

, point on which wewill not offer tt con-
jerture. I


